
1. Susan was married to Daniel for 10 years and although Daniel was a legal permanent resident 

and promised to help Susan get her residency, he waited for 8 years to file for her. She has been 

on the immigration waiting list for 4 years and will probably have to wait another 3 before she 

can apply for residency. Daniel was also abusive towards Susan and she left him. The divorce 

was made final this year and she’s now in a relationship with an undocumented man. Does she 

have any hope of becoming a resident?  (From: National Immigrant Family Violence Institute, 

Immigration Relief for Battered Immigrants, 

http://www.nifvi.org/pdf/ImmigrationReliefBatteredImmigrants.pdf, page 18). 

 

2. What if Daniel was a U.S. citizen?  After 8 years together, Daniel files for Susan.  Susan gets a 

two-year green card (a result of USCIS error), then divorces Daniel as soon as she gets it and 

escapes the marriage.  Susan comes to you before her green card expires, wanting to remove 

the conditions and get her 10-year card, and then petition her new husband.  How can you help 

this couple best? 

 

 

3. Marianna came to the U.S. as a 3 year old child, in 1995.  Marianna’s parents had just been 

granted amnesty, and couldn’t wait any longer to be reunited with their child, so they paid a 

coyote to smuggle her into the U.S. along with her aunt.  Marianna and her aunt used fake 

passports and visas to come to the U.S.  The passports and visas have been destroyed.  

Marianna lived with her parents for 10 years, and in 2005, when she was 13, she ran away from 

home to escape her abusive father.  She became involved with gangs, got a few tattoos and 

when she was 14, she was arrested for marijuana possession, and charged and convicted as a 

juvenile.  Somehow, Marianna escaped notice by ICE.  After that, Marianna’s aunt was legally 

granted guardianship of her in the U.S., when she was 15, in 2007.  Marianna’s aunt had already 

married a U.S citizen and gained permanent residency, and later citizenship.  Marianna’s aunt 

worked hard to help Marianna turn her life around, and she is now an upstanding individual who 

is deeply involved with her church and volunteers regularly with at-risk youths in her 

community. 

Marianna is 24 years old now.  She would like to go back to school and get her GED.  She’s heard 

about President Obama’s DACA program.  Marianna’s aunt is in the meeting with you, 

repeatedly offering to adopt her to help her with her “paperwork.”  How can you help 

Marianna? 

 

4. What if Marianna came to you with her aunt when she was still a minor (under 18)?  

 

 


